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            Hospitality in the heart 

of the last frontier. 
            
                
        Search Jobs    
            
            In Denali, Alaska, your morning commute is less than a 10-minute walk and your biggest traffic headache is a “moose jam.” There are few trails but endless hiking opportunities in one of the world’s most untouched wonders. Working at Denali is the perfect place to meet dedicated people who share your passion for nature, travel, adventure, and creating unique guest experiences. 
            
                        
        

    

        
        

            
                                    
                        

                    

                                    
                        

                    

                                    
                        

                    

                                    
                        

                    

                            

            
        

    

    
        
            

                Experience one of the most dynamic seasonal operations in existence.

                We’re looking for quick learners who love the challenge and excitement of a seasonal operation during Alaska’s 24-hour sunlight summer. We love to roll up our sleeves and help the team wherever it’s needed. At Denali, every day brings a unique experience and we’re looking for someone who can embrace the beauty of the park, take a guest service 
approach in everything they do, and be as comfortable in a wilderness cabin as they are in a five-star hotel.

                
            

        

    


    

        
            
                
                
                    Featured jobs                

                
                From unique hotel stays to culinary innovation and unforgettable hiking tours, we have a wide variety of work available to you. We create customized experiences for our guests, which means we offer all of our team members the ability to be creative in how they provide exceptional hospitality.
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                We can have tough days, but I think we can always find a reason to smile and laugh.
                
                Maggie

Vice President of Operations
                
                “Our teams are happy; we have a really positive culture here.”
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                    What to expect

                    As the season opens up, we go from a handful of team members and guests to thousands almost overnight. When you join our team, you will have the amazing experience of seeing a ghost town come to life. With that in mind, it’s a big job that takes a hard-working, flexible staff to make it a success.
                    
                

            

        
                
            
                	
                            What can I do on my time off and are there organized activities?
                                                            In addition to the world-class hiking, rafting, fishing, and sightseeing, we organize a host of employee activities to build our community and help you make some of the best friends of your life. These activities include movie nights, softball tournaments, Denali Idol, game nights, karaoke nights, and the Denali 5K and Half Marathon. 



                                                    
	
                            Where can I go shopping or get essential items?
                                                            We organize employee trips into the nearby town for shopping needs. Additionally, there is a convenience store within walking distance as well as discounted items that can be purchased in our retail outlets.



                                                    
	
                            Is there cell phone and internet access?
                                                            AT&T and Verizon are the strongest carriers in this area. However, most people don’t have much of an issue with cell service other than walking around to find a good spot. We have strong internet access available, as well.



                                                    
	
                            Are there appearance guidelines?
                                                            We have uniforms available for you depending on your role here. We require all of our team members to maintain a professional appearance, including the practice of good hygiene. 



                                                    
	
                            Is housing available and what is it like?
                                                            All hourly employees pay $15.00 per day for room & board. This covers your room and three meals a day, and is deducted from your paycheck. Room sizes vary between dormitory buildings and properties. However, for the most part rooms are considered small. Please plan accordingly.



                                                    
	
                            Do you hire international applicants?
                                                            Aramark is proud to partner with J-1 Visa sponsor programs. Interested international applicants should apply directly with their host country sponsor to begin the process.



                                                    
	
                            Where can I get or make food?
                                                            We offer low cost meals at employee dining rooms. Additionally, you will enjoy discounts at our general stores and other dining locations in the area. 



                                                    
	
                            What is the best way to get to property? What transportation options are there?
                                                            Tickets to Alaska can be expensive. Typically, the earlier you purchase the better. Make your room and shuttle reservations early. Often employees purchase a one-way ticket to start, in case they change their end date, or decide to road trip home with new friends instead.

Where to fly:

Anchorage or Fairbanks.  Anchorage (5 hours away) is a bigger city with more services, including more options on transportation to the park, but Fairbanks is closer (2 hours) with a shorter distance to travel.

 

From Anchorage or Fairbanks you can take a shuttle to Denali.



                                                    
	
                            How can I get in touch with the hiring team?
                                                            You can email us at Goodell-jessica@aramark.com or give us a call at 907-683-9294.
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Other Famous Birthdays today include:
Levi Strauss - 1829
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                            LOOKING TO BOOK YOUR NEXT GETAWAY?

                            CHECK OUT OUR GORGEOUS DESTINATIONS >>
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            NEED A VENUE FOR YOUR NEXT BIG EVENT?

                            WE HAVE PLENTY OF OPTIONS >>
                        
                    

                


            

        

        
            
                OUR U.S. FOOD SERVICE OPERATIONS HAVE REDUCED WASTE BY OVER

                15,000,000 lbs

                SINCE 2015 — AND WE’RE 
JUST GETTING STARTED

            

        

        
            
                About Aramark

                
                    Aramark (NYSE: ARMK) provides food, facilities, and uniform services to millions of people, in 19 countries around the world, every day. Rooted in service and united by our purpose, we strive to do great things for each other, our partners, our communities, and our planet.
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                EEO Statement

                
                    
                        We are committed to an equitable workplace engaging our employees and building trust in an environment where we value differences.

                        At Aramark, we believe that every employee should enjoy equal employment opportunity and be free to participate in all aspects of the company.
                        We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, age, sex, gender, pregnancy, disability, sexual orientation,
                        gender identity, genetic information, military status, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by applicable federal,
                        state or local law. Learn more about your workplace rights here.
                    

                

            

        

    


  
  
  
  





  

    
  






  

